
 
 

 
 

December 5, 2017 
 
 
MEMORANDUM TO:  Samuel S. Lee, Chief 
    Licensing Branch 1 
    Division of New Reactor Licensing 

Office of New Reactors 
 
FROM:    Marieliz Vera Amadiz, Project Manager /RA/ 

Licensing Branch 1 
    Division of New Reactor Licensing 

Office of New Reactors 
 
SUBJECT:  U. S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION STAFF REPORT 

OF REGULATORY AUDIT FOR NUSCALE POWER, LLC 
DESIGN CERTIFICATION APPLICATION FINAL SAFETY 
ANALYSIS REPORT SECTIONS 3.9.4 AND 4.6 

 
 
On January 6, 2017, NuScale Power, LLC (NuScale) submitted a design certification (DC) 
application, for a Small Modular Reactor, to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)  
(Agencywide Documents Access and Management System (ADAMS) Accession No. 
ML17013A229).  The NRC staff started its detailed technical review of NuScale’s DC application 
on March 15, 2017. 
 
The NRC staff conducted an audit of the design and testing methods of the control rod drive 
system (CRDS) associated with the NuScale DC application, Final Safety Analysis Report, 
Sections 3.9.4 and 4.6.  The audit was initiated on June 14, 2017, and ran through August 28, 
2017, in accordance with the audit plan in ADAMS Accession No. ML17158B428.   
 
The purpose of the audit was to:  (1) gain a better understanding of the NuScale CRDS design; 
(2) evaluate the CRDS test program; (3) ensure all required parameters are included in the test 
program; and (4) review the test results.  
 
The audit was performed to gain a better understanding of the design and testing methods of 
the CRDS and to confirm the adequacy of the testing methods used by NuScale.       
 
 
CONTACT:  Marieliz Vera, NRO/DNRL 
          301-415-5861
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The NRC staff conducted the audit via access to NuScale’s electronic reading room.  The audit 
was conducted in accordance with the NRC Office of New Reactors (NRO) Office Instruction 
NRO-REG-108, “Regulatory Audits.” 
 
The publicly available version of the audit report and the audit attendee list are enclosed with 
this memorandum. 
 
 
Docket No. 52-048 
 
Enclosures: 
1. Audit Report 
2. Attendee List 
 
cc:  NuScale DC ListServ 
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

NUSCALE POWER, LLC 

SUMMARY AUDIT REPORT OF DESIGN CONTROL  

DOCUMENT SECTIONS 3.9.4 AND 4.6 

 
 

1.0 BACKGROUND      
 
On January 6, 2017, NuScale Power, LLC (NuScale) submitted a design certification (DC) 
application for a small modular reactor to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
(Agencywide Documents Access and Management System (ADAMS) Accession No. 
ML17013A229).  The NRC staff started its detailed technical review of NuScale’s DC application 
on March 15, 2017.  The NRC staff sought to understand and confirm the adequacy of the 
functional testing program for the control rod drive mechanism (CRDM) design and to better 
understand the overall design, including the unique design features described in the Design 
Control Document (DCD). The NRC staff audited the design and testing documentation for the 
control rod drive system (CRDS) to help achieve these outcomes. 
 
The NRC staff provided NuScale with the audit plan (ADAMS Accession No. ML17158B428) to 
facilitate the audit. .   
 
During this audit, which ran from June 14 to August 28, 2017, the NRC staff reviewed the 
documentation provided at the end of this report and asked questions of NuScale personnel.   
 
NRC Audit Team: 
 
Nicholas J. Hansing, Mechanical Engineering 
Ryan M. Nolan, Plant Systems 
Ronald Lavera, Radiation Protection and Accident Consequences 
Edward E. Stutzcage, Radiation Protection and Accident Consequences 
Marieliz Vera Amadiz, Project Manager 
 
2.0 AUDIT RESULTS 
 
The NRC staff were able to gain a better understanding of the material present in the DCD 
through a review of detailed supporting documents and discussion with NuScale personnel.  
This section of the report provides a discussion of the audit findings and planned resolution by 
the NuScale DC applicant. 
 
Portions of the NuScale testing documentation were not fully available for review, as testing had 
not yet commenced for certain aspects of the testing program, or the governing documentation 
was still under development.  This documentation will be reviewed at a later time when it is 
available through a follow-up audit.  Any remaining open items will also be addressed at this 
time. 
 
The NRC staff initially held clarifying discussions with NuScale personnel in order to better 
understand the nomenclature and revision status of the files provided in the electronic reading 
room.  The NuScale personnel described how a document may have multiple names – one
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given by the vendor, and one assigned by NuScale.  The revision numbers of these documents 
may differ as well, as the vendor may go through several revisions before submitting to NuScale 
for approval.  Therefore, for clarity, the NuScale identifier for the document was used throughout 
the audit. 
 
2.1 Design Control Discussions 
 
The NRC staff reviewed detailed design documents, including a design description, functional 
specification, design summary report, analyses, design drawings, and design decision 
document in order to better understand the design to a deeper level than that presented in the 
DCD.  The NRC staff noted that design work for the CRDMs still remained, some of which were 
tracked through an open design issue (ODI) process.  The NRC staff sought to understand how 
future design work was tracked, and through discussion with the applicant, gained an 
understanding of the ODI process and noted that this process was not an all-encompassing 
tracking system for future design efforts, but rather an internal process for managing unverified 
assumptions that require verification as part of the design control process.  During the course of 
the review of design documents, the NRC staff identified inconsistencies between the detailed 
design documents and the information contained in the DCD, generally involving classifications 
of components.  Through discussion with NuScale personnel, these inconsistencies were 
dispositioned – in most cases, the information contained in the detailed design documents were 
outdated and did not reflect the most recent design changes, which had been incorporated into 
the DCD.   
 
In one case, the DCD information was not correct and required revision.  The specific issue 
concerned the endurance testing parameters presented in DCD Section 3.9.4.4.  Staff reviewed 
supporting documents and independently verified the derivation of the endurance testing 
parameters.  A summation of the anticipated operational scrams over the 60 year design life in 
the RXM Thermal Transient Load Definition Specification was found to be enveloped by the 
scram parameter listed in Section 3.9.4.4, with additional margin.  A summation of the 
anticipated instances of rod travel was also found to be bounded by the parameter listed in 
Section 3.9.4.4, with additional margin.  Additional discussion was needed with NuScale 
personnel to better understand the derivation of the 12,000,000 total steps parameter.  During 
discussion, NuScale explained that a spreadsheet had been used to derive the 12,000,000 total 
steps parameter and that the inputs had come from calculations of reactivity insertions 
stemming from the postulated transients.  NuScale personnel noted that the derivation of 
12,000,000 steps was several years old and that the system design had been changed such 
that the 12,000,000 steps parameter is even more conservative than the current system design 
needs.  Finally, the parameter for safe shutdown during an earthquake was found to be 
unsupported by the related documentation.  Upon NRC staff review, it was noted that the 
supporting NuScale document, which described load combinations, discussed two Safe 
shutdown earthquake (SSE) events, with 10 maximum stress-cycles each, for a total of 20 full 
cycles.  NuScale verbally committed to revising the DCD.  This issue is captured in Request for 
Additional Information (RAI) 9156, issued as part of audit closure.   
 
2.2 Control Rod Drive Mechanism Cooling 
 
The NRC staff examined the design specification for the CRDM to ensure adequate cooling 
capability for the CRDMs.  The design specification provided design and functional 
requirements for CRDM cooling and a thermal analysis was performed to support the design of 
the drive coil assembly and heat exchanger.  Specifically, the cooling system for the heat  
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exchanger was sized to limit the coil temperatures to 180 degrees Celsius (°C ) (356 degrees 
Fahrenheit (°F)) in order to provide adequate margin to the electric coil limit of 200°C (392°F).  
Based on this information, the NRC staff was satisfied that the CRDMs will be cooled 
adequately and had no additional questions. 
 
2.3 Failure Modes and Effects Analysis 
 
The NRC staff audited ER-A022-3459, Revision 1, “NuScale CRDM Failure Modes and Effects 
Analysis (FMEA),” that demonstrated that no single failure in the CRDS could prevent a reactor 
trip and the ability to rod drop on command was retained.  Therefore, the NRC staff was 
satisfied that a failure modes and effects analyses was completed and determine that the CRDS 
is capable of performing its safety-related function following the loss of any active component. 
 
2.4 Radiation Protection and Environmental Qualification of Equipment 
 
The NRC staff examined design specifications of the CRDMs to assess the NuScale design 
features associated with minimizing to the extent possible personnel radiation exposure and 
contamination of the facility and the environment, taking into account the state of technology, 
and the economics of improvements.  This review also assessed the compatibility of equipment 
with normal operation and post-accident environmental conditions, consistent with General 
Design Criterion 4, for some of the CRDM-supporting components.   
 
2.4.1  Environmental Qualification Requirements for Reactor Component Cooling Water 

System Components 
 
Several components of the Reactor Component Cooling Water System (RCCW) which were not 
depicted in the DCD, were classified as B2 – nonsafety-related and not risk-significant.  The 
design documents stated that thermal relief valves (TRV) provided protection for the portions of 
the RCCW piping located within the containment vessel.  The design documents also stated 
that flexible hoses were used to connect the RCCW headers to the CRDM cooling coils.  While 
the B2 classification may be appropriate for the CRDM cooling function of the components, the 
NRC staff stated that because the components are located outside of the reactor vessel and 
inside of the containment vessel, consideration of the impact that these B2 components may 
have on core cooling functions may warrant additional design requirements.  The documents 
reviewed by the NRC staff did not identify the environmental specifications for the materials 
used for the flexible hoses or the TRVs.  During discussions with the applicant, the applicant 
stated that the flexible hoses were rated for 200 ºF.  However, the applicant was not able to 
describe how the specifications for the hoses and TRVs would ensure that these components 
would not degrade under the much higher temperature conditions expected in post-accident 
conditions in a manner that might impact the ability to maintain core cooling. 
 
The NRC staff review identified that the TRVs and the RCCW flexible hoses are located in high 
neutron and gamma radiation fields during normal operation.  Depending on the material 
specifications, exposure to these types of radiation at the intensities expected at their locations 
could degrade the components.  The applicant stated that these types of material specifications 
would be developed later in the design process.  However, the NRC staff was not able to 
identify any requirements to satisfy related design constraints in the existing documents.  In 
addition, the NRC staff noted that these components are not listed in DCD Tier 2, Revision 0 
Table 3.11-1, “List of Environmentally Qualified Electrical/I&C and Mechanical Equipment 
Located in Harsh Environments.” 
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Because the design documents reviewed by the NRC staff did not appear to address all of the 
environmental conditions CRDM-related components may be exposed to during normal and 
post-accident conditions, the components were not identified within the Environmental 
Qualification Program, and the potential impact on safety functions of systems located within the  
containment vessel were not addressed, the NRC staff will issue RAI 9245, requesting the 
applicant to address these specific components and the potential extent of condition as a result 
of the closure of this audit. 
 
2.4.2 Flexure-Induced Wear Products 
 
The design documents reviewed by the NRC staff indicated that due to the length of the control 
rod drive shaft and the expected deceleration forces expected during control rod dropping, that 
there was a potential for increased flexure at the control rod drive shaft to control rod assembly 
(CRA) junction.  However, the NRC staff was not able to identify how the expected extra wear at 
this junction was factored into estimating the introduction of cobalt-containing wear products into 
the reactor coolant system.  The applicant stated that the design of the CRDMs was not 
complete, so future design work and testing of this junction was expected.  Since the applicant 
is currently unable to provide additional information regarding how increased flexure of this 
junction could affect cobalt introduction rates, the NRC staff will issue RAI 9245, requesting the 
applicant to address this concern. 
 
2.5 Testing Overview 
 
The NRC staff also reviewed reports regarding testing conducted in support of development of 
the NuScale design.  One such report detailed wear testing to determine candidate materials for 
components that are susceptible to wear over the life of the plant.  Traditionally, these 
components are made of a material like Stellite, which contains cobalt, a source of high dose of 
radiation should it become activated.  This testing assessed low cobalt or cobalt-free alternative 
materials for viability.  The results of this testing were inconclusive, but further testing may be 
conducted at a later point.  The DCD, specifically Section 4.5.1, reflects the possibility of 
alternate materials, and the selection of these alternate materials is evaluated as part of the 
review under Section 4.5.1..  NuScale staff also indicated that in addition to testing for candidate 
materials, they intend to develop these components in accordance with existing industry 
practice, as they are similar to what is currently in use. 
 
2.5.1 Key Feature Mock-Up Testing 
 
Another such report was the Key Feature Mock-Up Test Report, which is discussed in Section 
1.5.1.7 of the DCD.  This proof-of-concept testing was used as a development tool and does not 
create a design basis for the final CRDM, but instead confirmed that the function of the unique 
features were reliable and repeatable.  The remote disconnect mechanism, which has a design 
life requirement of 150 cycles (5 times the estimated cycles expected during the life of the 
plant), was subjected to a full design life of cycles and demonstrated satisfactory performance. 
 
Furthermore, an alternative disconnect method was tested as part of the key feature mock-up 
testing.  This non-remote method is employed if the remote disconnect system loses 
functionality.  This method breaks the pressure boundary seal weld around the rod housing 
plug, removes the plug, and utilizes a tool that locks into the top of the control rod drive shaft 
and permits manual lifting of the remote disconnect rod in order to disengage the CRA from the 
control rod drive shaft.  This alternative method was successfully tested 7 of 10 times, after 
which a failure of the test configuration occurred.  The testing personnel analyzed the failure 
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and determined it to be rooted in features unique to the test configuration, and incomplete 
design details.  NuScale has since revised the design to address this issue. 
 
2.5.2 Control Rod Assembly Drop and Control Rod Drive Shaft Alignment Testing 
 
Another area of testing that was reviewed as part of this audit was the Control Rod Assembly 
Drop and Control Rod Drive Shaft Alignment Testing, specified in Section 1.5.1.12 of the DCD.  
At the time of the audit, testing was not complete, so the NRC staff reviewed test documentation 
and asked questions of the NuScale staff in order to gain familiarity with what the testing would 
entail. 
 
This testing will be separated into 2 phases: cold drop testing and hot drop testing.  For the 
issues regarding control rod drive shaft alignment, the cold drop testing provides the most useful 
information, as it utilizes a full-length drive shaft, as opposed to a partial-length with 
compensating weights.  The objectives of the cold drop testing are to demonstrate the ability of 
the shaft to function, to quantify the misalignment and deflection tolerated before the 
acceptance criteria are exceeded, and to determine vibration response. 
 
The test configuration consists of a full scale control rod drive shaft and the interacting sections 
of the integral steam plate, upper riser assembly control rod drive shaft supports, a prototypic 
CRA guide tube (including CRA guide cards), a prototypic CRA and a prototypic fuel assembly.  
Materials selection for the testing configuration is consistent with the as-designed plant. 
 
The test configuration consists of an integral steam plate portion, five upper riser control rod 
drive shaft supports, and four CRA guide cards, which are independently adjustable to introduce 
up to +/- 1 inch of misalignment.  The configuration is also capable of introducing mid-span 
lateral deflection at the fuel assembly.  The fluid conditions for the test configuration have two 
temperature setpoints:  ambient and 180°F, with ambient pressure and minimum flow rate for all 
cases. 
 
The position of the support structures are configured to reflect the potential misalignments 
created by tolerance variation from the fabrication process and movement variation introduced 
by off normal events.  It is assumed that the movements caused by an SSE bounds these off 
normal events.  The amount of variables in the test configuration were reduced using fabrication 
constraints (independent supports within the same weldment will behave uniformly to an SSE) 
and worst-case tolerance variations (the biggest variation occurs when each component is 
displaced to its maximum in alternating directions). 
 
The cold drop testing will utilize 14 different configurations of the displacement variables.  The 
SSE loads utilized are 4g vertical, 6g horizontal.  An additional input considered for the seismic 
displacements was the Reactor Module Seismic Calculation, EC-A010-3559, Revision 2.  The 
displacements were simplified to a single-axis displacement by neglecting the vertical 
displacement (it was considered negligible) and resolving the horizontal displacements by the 
square root sum of squares.  These 14 different configurations include the following examples: 
 

1) nominal configuration.  
 

2) the upper riser assembly displaced a sum of twice the manufacturing tolerance and 
twice the seismic displacement, the CRA guide tube displaced a sum of the 
manufacturing tolerance and twice the seismic displacement, and the fuel assembly 
displaced the seismic displacement. 
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3) the upper riser assembly displaced a sum of twice the Reactor Module Seismic 
Calculation displacement, the CRA guide tube displaced a sum of the manufacturing 
tolerance and the seismic displacement, and the fuel assembly displaced the seismic 
displacement. 

 
The final test report for the cold drop testing is expected to be available sometime in Quarter 2 
of 2018.  Once the applicant has informed NRC staff of the report’s availability, the NRC staff 
intends to review these results during a follow-up audit. 
 
DOCUMENTS REVIEWED 
 

• Engineering Drawing ED-A022-2605, “CRDM Drive Line Layout,” Revision 1, dated 
1/29/2016 
 

• Engineering Drawing ED-A022-2684, “CRDM Assembly,” Revision 3, dated 5/2/2016 
 

• Engineering Drawing ED-A022-3142, “Latch Housing,” Revision 1, dated 1/29/2016 
 

• Engineering Drawing ED-A022-3184, “CRDM Drive Coil Assembly,” Revision 1, dated 
5/2/2016 

 
• Engineering Drawing ED-A022-3185, “CRDM Latch Housing Assembly,” Revision 0, 

dated 1/29/2016 
 

• Engineering Drawing ED-A022-3186, “CRDM Sensor Coil Assembly,” Revision 1, dated 
5/2/2016 

 
• Engineering Drawing ED-A022-3188, “CRDM Drive Rod Assembly,” Revision 1, dated 

1/29/2016 
 

• Engineering Drawing ED-A022-3189, “CRDM Latch Mechanism Assembly,” Revision 1, 
dated 1/29/2016 

 
• Engineering Drawing ED-A022-3239, “CRDM Rod Travel Housing,” Revision 0, dated 

1/29/2016 
 

• Engineering Drawing ED-A022-3240, “CRDM Rod Housing Plug,” Revision 0, dated 
1/29/2016 

 
• Engineering Drawing ED-A022-4103, “CRDM DR Coupling,” Revision 0, dated 5/4/2016 

 
• Document SD-A022-3718, “Control Rod Drive System Design Description,” Revision 0, 

dated 5/26/2016 
 

• Document FS-A022-3717, “Control Rod Drive System Functional Specification, Revision  
1, dated 11/3/2016 

 
• Document ER-A022-3459, “NuScale CRDM Failure Modes and Effects Analysis 

(FMEA),” Revision 1, dated 10/15/2015 
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• Document ER-A022-3457, “NuScale Key Feature Mock-up Test Report,” Revision 1, 
dated 7/31/2015 

 
• Document ER-A022-3458, “NuScale CRDM Pre-DCA Hardfacing Material Wear 

Evaluation,” Revision 1, dated 9/11/2015 
 

• Document DD-A022-3493, “CRDM Drive Shaft Hold-Out During Refueling,” Revision 0, 
dated 8/20/2015 

• Engineering Drawing ED-A011-3113, “CRDM Support Structure,” Revision 1, dated 
07/21/2016 
 

• Engineering Drawing ED-T020-3051, “NuScale CRDM Mock-Up,” Revision 0, dated 
7/31/2015 

 
• Document ER-A022-3122, “Test Plan and Procedures Report for RDM and RPI Mock-

ups,” Revision 2, dated 11/3/2015. 
 

• Document EC-A010-3842, “Seismic Analysis of CRDM Pressure Housings and 
Supports,” Revision 1, dated 8/23/2016 

 
• Document PL-1214-9635, “Inspection and Test Plan for CRDM Key Features Mock-ups,” 

Revision 1, dated 2/5/2015 
 

• Document EQ-A022-2283, “CRDM Load Combinations,” Revision 0, dated 11/9/2016 
 

• Document EE-A023-3521, “CRAGT and CRDS Support Drop Test Matrix,” Revision 1, 
dated 11/10/2016 

 
• Document ER-A022-3864, “Seismic Analysis of the NuScale Power CRDM,” Revision 0, 

dated 3/30/2016 
 

• Engineering Drawing ED-A022-3452, “Control Rod Drive System P&ID,” Revision 0, 
dated 1/8/2016 

 
• Document TSD-T050-8167, “Test Specification – CRD Shaft Support and CRAGT 

Alignment Testing – Cold Test,” Revision 5, dated 5/17/2017 
 

• Document ER-A010-1350, “Pressure and Thermal Transient Definitions for Analysis of 
NSSS Components,” Revision 1, dated 1/3/2017 

 
• Document ER-0000-2486, “Safety Analysis Analytical Limits Report,” Revision 4, dated 

12/28/2016 
 

• Document ER-A022-1376, “NuScale Control Rod Drive Mechanism Summary Report,” 
Revision 3, dated 10/3/2016 

 
• Document DD-A022-3493, “CRDM Drive Shaft Hold-Out During Refueling,” Revision 0, 

dated 8/20/2015 
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• Document EC-0000-2139, “Control Rod Misoperation Transient Analysis,” Revision 1, 
dated 12/28/2016 

 
• Document ER-A010-2529, “RXM Thermal Transient Load Definition Specification,” 

Revision 0, dated 3/31/2016 
 

3.0 CONCLUSION 
 
The NRC staff conducted an audit exit brief with NuScale personnel on August 28, 2017.  The 
NRC staff stated that they were able to accomplish most of the audit’s objectives through review 
of the available documentation and discussions with NuScale personnel.  The NRC staff gained 
a better understanding of the CRDM design and the testing methods utilized by NuScale.  Some 
testing had not been completed, so the NRC staff stated that the results of this testing would be 
reviewed during a follow-up audit.  As a result of this audit, the following RAIs have been 
opened to track DCD changes or answer unresolved questions, as discussed earlier in this 
report: 
 

• RAI 9156 
 

• RAI 9245 
 
The NRC staff will confirm that the DCD changes tracked by these RAIs are incorporated into a 
subsequent revision of the NuScale DCD. 
 
NuScale was requested to inform NRC staff when testing results would be available for staff 
review, such that a follow-up audit can be formally scheduled.  With current information, the 
NRC staff expects to conduct the follow-up audit sometime in mid-2018. 
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